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1. A note by th« Secretary-General has been distributed to the Coanlasion, 
relating to decentralization of the United Nations Kconoidc and Social 
Activities and strengthening of the regional econoaic coosdesion*^/, * 
subject on which the General AssesixLy adopted resolution 1518(XV). A 
Statement nade to the Second Comlttee of the General Asseably by the 
Under-Secretary for Economic and Social Affairs during the discussion of 
the corresponding draft resolution has also been distributed.^ 
2. The General Assembly in the resolution just asntionsd also acknowledges 
the Importance of the regional oosvisalons to aeafcer Governments while at 
the same time recognising past work performed by the conaissions as the 
"regional •arm" of the United Nation*. 
3. At this ninth session, the Aassative Secretary would appreciate 
learning the Co omission' a views In connexion with General Asseably resolution 
1518(XV) and Economic and Social Cowicil resolution 793(XXX>^, dealing 
with the sans subject. In this paper, ths questions raised in these 
resolutions are explored, with specific reference to technical aasistanoe 
activities in the ECLA region. 
4. It seems clear that the regional cossdssions hare a ouch more 
effective contribution to make to technical asslstancs activities in their 
respective regions than is at present possible. Both the Managing Director 
of the Special Fund and the Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance 
Board have stressed to the Executive Secretary the need for BCLA's assistance 
at the stage of drawing up Special Fund'projects or technical assistance 
program©a by the countries in this region. However, recognition of this 
need is not sufficient because for BCLA* s contribution to be effective, 
resources must be made available so that this work can be done without 
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affecting adversely the other high priority work in the Commission's 
programme. Additional substantive staff is required not only to assist 
in the development of sound technical assistance projects, but also to 
provide technical supervision once project« are in operation. ECLA'a 
existing staff has in the past be*n spread too thinly in an effort to 
cover simultaneously t~th certain technical assistance projects and other 
aspects of its work prcgranroe. 
5. If the regional commissions are to realise their ful l potential under 
a programme of decentralization of technical assistance activities, they 
will have to give serious consideration to the need for further rationaliza-
tion of the country programmes by cooperation with each Government. There 
has been a long-standing need to relate these more closely to first-priority 
economic and social development requirements. There is a clear recognition 
in Latin America of the need for economic development planning in order to 
make the most efficient use of available human and material resources. 
These requirements snould be reflected in technical assistance activities. 
6. It is believed, therefore, that a decentralization programme for 
technical assistance and Special Fund activities for the Latin American 
region should taxe into account the following substantive and administrative 
suggestions: 
(a) In the fields of its competence, and with particular reference to 
economic and social development programming, the secretariat could 
send senior staff members to discuss with Governments, in 
collaboration with the Resident Representative of the Technical 
Assistance Board, those aspects of the country progranmes 
relating specifically to problems of economic and social development. 
(b) In those countries where Advisory Groups are operating or are 
planned, the country's technical assistance programme should be 
geared, as far as considered desirable, to the high priority 
projects arising from the work of those Groups. 
(c) Even in cases v*nere technic^, assistance or Special Fund projects 
nay not appear to be directly connected with SCLA's work, 
consultation at the pre-nroject stage would be advisable. 
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With re?">(»<::- to j-"" int KCT.A programmes tnd teci»nical assistance 
projects in the f ie lds of econoni; and social development, 
con side rat 3 on snould !-e given to the desirabil i ty of decentralizing 
various amr. ' i,> •r».tive functions. Some administrative 
decentralization already tfti-.en t,lace, but in adcition, i t 
is suggested that th^ over-all fujids for such projects should be 
given to EC LA for admiaistratioi; in accordance with a previously 
agreed budget, but that EC LA should have full authority for 
transferring fund? within that project according to operational 
necessities. Moreover, % broader delegation of authority for 
recruitment of <<V.rl-U-r-r: experts, ^ould be advantageous, if not 
essential, for ar- oft ' izient operation. With respect to experts 
employed f .r l^nsvr peri.cis - on^ or more years - the Technical 
Assistance Recruitment .erviees night, well be requested to 
consider attaching on»? of it* officers to ECLA for this purpose; 
alternatively, ¡% ithor'-ty cculi hi; delegated directly to the 
ECLA secretariat part. icularly with regard to recruitment 
within the region. I"h<? essence of successful decentralization 
is that th'. S^-rM ar: at of the r«gional commission must have 
adequate freedom of to take, imediate operational 
decisicns, u;nir.ed u.tr, s.jfficier.t means to ¿./pl.eaftnt them., 
Xhis must be. done in a^reeinent with the governments concerned, 
and based on author"t.y for alteration of the programme, 
financial a<-neiid.7.ents or pn^r^enor rtcru.ltrr.uut a:. :niy be »required 
acting within t ne basic rules vid regulations ,̂hed by 
appropriate bodies rpsronsible for over-all direction of the 
technical -irsistance programmes. 
In relat ion to LCIiA s present act iv i t ies , i t has already been 
necessary to request provision in the 1962 budget for a 
Technical Assistance Cc.-ordir.ator," but additional staff w i l l 
also be required in order to tu i ld up an effective Operational 
Unit. 
